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Introductory Remarks 
It may be considered, according to the writer's op1mon and observations, 0, 2) 
the ground of formation and development of the so-called "epileptic personality" 
should be these: a) physio-pa thological mechanism of cerebrum which will prepare 
the soil for the development of epileptic seizures, if other conditions are satisfied, 
b) brain damage as residuals of repeated seizures and perhaps as a cause of next 
seizures, c) psychological reactions of a subject against this nearly inevitable 
desease of epilepsy, consiousness of his desease or fate, which was also related to 
the social estimation of epilepsy. 
In addition, it may be referred to hereditary factors, which, on one hand, 
may become the basic conditions for the physiological outbreak of epilepsy and on 
the other hand offer the basis of so-called epileptic personality. If we want to 
seek after the action of these factors clinically in an epileptic, however, we can 
only pursue them eventually to find themselves revealed in factors a and b 
mentioned above on the level of physiological phenomenon. Although the here-
ditary factors acting in psychological phase of epileptics could be studied by the 
longitudinal research as well as the other psychological methods, but there will 
remain some unresolved questions. Therefore, in our present study, we did not 
concern ourselves with heredity of epilepsy. 
To lead our approach toward epileptic personality up to this time we assumed 
a hypothetical construction about epileptic personality. In that construction we 
supposed factors a, b, c, as determinants and some behavior pattern of clients 
determined by them: that is, the viscosity, perseverance, rigidity, narrowness of 
mental vision would be determined mainly by factor a, the explosiveness of affec-
tion, amnesia, and lowering of intellectual level or integration level of behavior 
by factor b chiefly, hypocondric tendency, vanity and ambition by factor c, and 
the scrupulousness, fanaticism and ego-centricity will be rather a composed 
tendency. It would be allowed, therefore, to set up the following assumptions 
in Rorschach performance these traits will present themselves as the following 
features: 
1. Decreasing of number of responses (R), longer latency of response time 
(T /R), esp. that of the first response time (T /R 1), lowering of form level. 
* The field work which this report depends upon was carried out through the effort of Mr. 
Masahiro Oyama (::kll!lEW) and by the author himself. They will cordially acknowledge 
to Dr. Ogawa, Y., Director of Miyagi Prefectural Child Guidance Clinic, Mrs. Utsugi, 
E., the Chief Psychologist, Dr. Otsuki, K., who offered them EEG diagnosis, and 
other staff of the institute. 
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2. Persistence of stereotyped response, increasing of confabulated whole 
response (DW). 
3. Increasing of anatomical response and whole response (W). 
4. Manifestation of conflict of each element of response or inconsistency in 
explanation of determinants or selfish explanations. 
Making use of these features and Piotrowski's organic and epileptic signs as 
hypothetical standards, we carried out a blind analysis with 68 children who were 
introduced into Miyagi Prefectural Child Guidance Clinic for the reason of their 
behavior disorder or with their parents' intention to improve their educational 
conditions. Then, twenty of them were diagnosed by means of EEG. The result 
of EEG diagnosis was the same to that of Rorschach diagnosis exept 6 cases. 
These 6 children were non-epileptic in Rorschach but four of them belonged to a 
group of those who gave border line wave pattern of EEG and two of them to 
an abnormal group, who were suspected of focal brain damage. The details were 
already reported<3). 
The main problem of this paper consisted in the further analysis of Rorschach 
responses of these twenty subjects, whose EEG could be referred, and in building 
up a hypothesis which is to be examined by further studies. 
Subjects: 17 boys and 3 girls. The range of age was from 10 to 15, average 
age was 12 years and 6 months. The range of IQ was from 70 to 110, average 
IQ was about 80. As four of them manifested some psychopathic deterioration 
clearly, they were omitted from the data which this paper was based upon. Ss 
were divided into three groups; a group of abnormal intr. EEG wave pattern, 8 
Ss, a group of border line EEG wave pattern, 5 Ss, and a normal group, 3. The 
scoring system of Rorschach response was after Klopfer and Kelley. <4) 
Findings 
The features of Rorschach test response were described below, classified into 
the following categories; R, T /R, T /R1, locations, determinants, contents, per-
sistence and Piotrowski's organic and epileptic signs. 
Table 1 tells that T /R and T /R1 became larger and the number of failures 
tended to be larger in the abnormal group than the border line group and also in 
the border line group than the normal, while R of the abnormal and the border 
line group went down from the level of the latter. But it may be said that there 
was no difference about these indices between the abnormal and the border line 
group. This would suggest that many of our Ss whose EEG wave pattern were 
Table 1. R, T and Failures of three Groups. 
EEG Wave Pattern R Fail. T/R T/R1 I T/R1Ac I T/R1c 
Abnormal intr. 19.8 0.8 56.8 21. 7 20.5 24. 1 
Border line 17. 2 0.6 58.9 33.4 21. 0 29.4 
Normal range 29. 3 0.0 30.3 9.4 10.6 8.1 
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Table 2. Number and Percentage of Response in each Categories of Location. 
EEG Wave Pattern I W I W% I DW I DW%1 D I D% I Dd I Dd% I S I S% I Dm% 
Abnormal intr. 6.4 33.8 0.5 2.5 11. 5 57.9 1. 4 7. 3 0.6 3.1 10.4 
Border line 5. 6 31. 4 0.0 0. 0 10.4 60.5 0.8 4.7 0.4 2.3 6.9 
Normal range 5.0 18.3 1.0 3.7 11. 8 72.0 2.3 8. 5 0. 3 1. 2 10. 7 
inclined to be more or less abnormal might show the lowering tendency of the 
productivity or activity of general thinking process. 
As to the location of response, as it will be seen in table 2, W%, including cut 
W, became larger and D% less in the abnormal group than in the border line 
group and also in the border line group than in the normal group respectively. 
But the result of the border line group and that of the abnormal group stood on 
nearly the same level, while a clear descrepancy was observed between these two 
groups and the normals. 
The confabulated whole responses were rather few in the all cases of all 
groups and the result that we could not find any difference among the numbers 
of DW of each group did not support our hypothesis. However, as we can see in 
table 3, responses which belonged to any category of location, as the grade of 
abnormality observed in EEG wave pattern advanced, their form level became 
lower, esp. the F level of W and Dd in the abnormal group. This appears to 
indicate that, although only a few DW are obtained in the abnormal group, their 
W-, however, had potentially a certain nature of DW. 
Table 3. Indices of Disintegration of perceived Gestalt. 
EEG Wave Pattern W% I W-% I D% D-% Dd% I Dd-% 
Abnormal intr. 33.8 58.2 57.9 38.0 7.3 63.6 
Border line 31. 4 28.6 60.5 30.8 4.7 0. 0 
Normal range 18.3 20.0 72.0 8.5 8.5 0.0 
Table 4. Percentage of Determinants. 
EEG Wave Pattern I M I FM I m I k I K I FK I F I Fe I c I C1 I FC I CF I C 
Abnormal intr. 4.4 7. 3 o. 0 0.6 0.0 0.6 70.4 7.3 0.0 1. 9 8.2 0.0 0.0 
Border line 8.1 8.1 1. 2 0.0 1. 2 2.3 70.9 2. 3 0. 0 0. 0 4. 7 1. 2 0.0 
Normal range 3. 7 6.1 0.0 0.0 1. 2 o. 0 79.3 0.0 1. 2 0.0 3.7 6. 1 0. 0 
Table 4 showed that each group's percentage of determinants was nearly 
parallel to one another. In each group, F was dominant and rather many Ss of 
b 1 1 1 Of VIII +JX + X x 100. Ss of border 11· ne a norma group gave a very ow va ue 
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group got rather high values. Many of them formed a higher percentage than 
40;1,6. The average percentage of abnormal group was 32. 2%, that of border line 
group 46. 2% and that of normals 46. 2%. CF was also more frequent in normal 
and border line group. Considering these results, we found scarecely any sign 
which would suggest that abnormals were explosive in their expression of affect. 
Contrary to our expectations, in abnormal group, FC%, Fe%, and FC'% increased 
and CF% and cF% decreased in general. 
Table 5. Percentage of Contents. 
EEG Wave Pattern! H Hd A Ad I Obj. I Pl. I Anat. I Fire I Cloud 
Abnormal intr. 7. 5 11. 9 47.2 11. 3 5.0 3.8 6. 3 1. 2 1. 2 
Border line 14.0 2. 3 45.3 10.5 5.8 3. 5 5. 8 2.3 1. 2 
Normal range 4.9 1. 2 43.9 17.1 4.9 0. 0 1. 2 2.4 0. 0 
The percentage of contents in table 5 showed that H+Hd was larger in the 
abnormal and the border line group and Rd% was rather greater in the abnormal 
group than the others while, Ad% were greater conversely in the normal than the 
others. It is, however, noticeable that the anatomy response percentage increased 
in the abnormal group. Of course, from these results we must not hasten to deduce 
our conclusion that abnormal Ss or even border line Ss were hypocondric, anxious 
or neurotic. 
Persistence: The term of persistence used here contained four meanings; a) 
persistence of content of proper response, i.e., of the same content determined by 
the same way of perception in more than three cards, which is explained in the 
same way, (it is not necessary that the whole phrase or sentence are completely 
the same), b) persistence of reason which is given in the explanation of deter-
minant, c) persistence of verbal expression, i.e., the similar expression of the 
proper response given in the same way but partially, d) persistence of the same 
words, phrases and sentences (Piotrowski's Rpt and A. P. ). The numbers of subjects 
who showed one of types of this persistence were showen in table 6. 
Most of Ss of the abnormal group exibited some perseverative tendency in 
their expression or in their thinking. Two of eight abnormals, did not show any 
type of persistence, three out of five border line Ss and two of three normals did 
not. 
Group 
Normal 
Border line 
Abnormal intr. 
Table 6. Number of Ss showed Persistence. 
N 
3 
5 
8 
Persistence 
of contents 
0 
0 
3 
I Persistence I of explanation 
0 
1 
4 
Persistence 
of verbal 
expression 
0 
1 
5 
Rpt & 
A.P. 
1 
0 
2 
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Table 7. The Distributions of Piotrowski's Organic and Epileptic Signs. 
Piotrowski's 
Organic Signs 
RS15 
T:>1 1 
MS1 
Cn~l 
F+%<70 
P%~25 
Rrt 
Imp 
Pix 
A.P. 
Ss'N. getting 
more than 5 Signs. 
Piotrowski's 
Epileptic Signs 
T>11 
MS1 
Cn~l 
b+%~70 
PS5 
R;;i:. 
Mtc. 
Desc. 
Sym. 
Com. 
10SWS5 
T/R 1>20:' 
C1shock mIV 
Host. 
Ss'N. getting 
more than 5 Signs. 
I 
Normal 
Range 
+ + 
+ + + 
+ 
0 
Normal 
Range 
+ + 
+ + + 
+ 
+ 
0 
I 
Border Lme Abnormal intr. 
+ + + + + 
+ + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ 
+ 
0 1 
Border Line Abnormal intr. 
+ + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ 
+ + + + + + 
+ + + + + ++ + 
1 2 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Persistence. + + + + + + + + 
I:) 
.;· 
OQ 
i::l 
0 
Ul ;;;· 
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The Rpt was observed in a normal S and in two abnormal Ss. But the two 
cases of abnormals were both double ones (Rpts of butterfly and bat) and the 
case of normal one is single (Rpt of butterfly). Our experience today permits to 
say that almost all Rpts were that of butterfly, bat or both of them. It was 
usual for children to grasp the blots as butterfly or bat in cards I, II, IV, V, VI, VII 
and VIII, then it may be suggested that the repetition of three times of these respon· 
ses will not be necessarily abnormal. But the Rpt of other special response which 
will be significant only for the subject, or a manifold repetition of those which even 
appeared usually and had no special meaning for the subject, will be an abnormal 
sign. At any rate, in the Rorschach protocol of a person who showed abnormal 
EEG wave, it may be expected some type of persistence could present itself. 
Piotrowski's Organic and Epileptic Signs: Distribution of scores of each group 
was shown in table 7. M was observed to be less than one, P less than 5 and P% 
less than 25 % in almost all cases, Cn more than one, A. P., C' shock in card 
IV, and Host. lacked in all the cases. With regard to another observation, the 
signs which were common in our three groups were not rare in the case of so· 
called behavior problem children. On the contrary, such signs as Mtc, C' shock 
in card IV and Host. would be observed in more intellectual or aged persons. 
And such signs as Cn more than one, A. P., Imp, and Plx will be expected to be 
observed in the case of more serious organic disorder. 
Table 8. The Distribution of Piotrowski's 
Organic Signs. 
Groups 
Scores 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
N 
Normal Border Abnorm. 
line intr. 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
5 
1 
2 
4 
1 
8 
Table 9. The Distribution of Piotrowski's 
Epileptic Signs. 
Groups 
Scores 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
? 
14 
N 
Normal Border Abnorm. 
line intr. 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
5 
2 
4 
2 
8 
T /R more than 60 seconds, F + % less than 70 % and T /R1 more than 20 
seconds seemed to serve as standards by which to divide our normals from the 
abnormal group. We may be able to find the reason in the above descriptions 
why the signs, 10 < W < 5 and Rpt will have to be re-evaluated in the light of 
the other researches. 
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The distribution of scores gained by the three groups was shown in tables 8 
and 9 which indicated that very few got more than 5 points. If we depended 
upon only these signs to choose epileptic children, we could screen only three 
subjects. But, at least, normals won less than three points. 
Interpretations of the data 
All our subjects were so-called behavior problem children, therefore in their 
behavior pattern we should have been able to find some common traits. We con-
ducted our blind analysis of almost all children who were received into for a time 
or visited the institute during our practice period. But our subjects, who were 
tested by EEG, were suspected of epilepsy judging from their behavior pattern, and 
in order to confirm the very suspicion EEG waves were needed. Thus, our subjects 
had twohold common traits in their behavior pattern. A simple comparison among 
our three groups would mislead conclusion. Accordingly, our interpretation of data 
was restricted in describing features of response observed in protocols of those who 
were regarded as epileptics on the basis of EEG wave patterns. In this result, we 
can see, in the first place, they show persistence and longer latency of proper response. 
Although these results seemed to follow from their relatively low intellectual 
capacity, they will be interpreted, from another view point, to have some close 
relation to their viscosity and rigidity. 
There were only three subjects whose average response time of all cards 
(T /R) did not exceed 60 seconds or whose average initial response time of all 
cards (T /R1) did not exceed 20 seconds. These subjects were suspected of focal 
epilepsy or focal brain damage. Therefore, it is not necessary that we should 
interpret these result from the level of intelligence, but that we must have another 
trial in higher intelligence group. In their protocols where the short latency 
could be seen, response number was large and the experience balances belonged 
to all types except koartiv type. On the contrary, Ss, whose response time was 
long, showed koartiven Erlebnisstypus and more than a half of them gave less 
than fifteen responses. Therefore, it could be admitted for us to consider, so far 
as we are concerned with our abnormals at least, that their basic personality may 
be poor and constricted, and much more their basic process of thinking. 
In this connection, it was very interesting that in the abnormal and the 
border line group, there were five children whose percentage of response given to 
colored cards exceeded 40 %. Only one of these five Ss gave FC less than 
CF + C. The rest four gave no FC, CF and C, whose response time was found 
longer. 
CF given by the normals were all naive responses, as if they gave it carelessly 
when they were absorbed in color, but most FC's of our abnormals were ill-formed 
as though their association from color were pushed into the bounderies of blot. 
In table 10, we can see percentage of Fe and FC classified by the standard of F 
level. 
Every abnormals gave either FC' or Fe. Most of these FC' and Fe were well 
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Table 10. FC-% and Fe-% 
formed, while they gave bad FC most fre-
quently. This finding seemed to mean that 
they apperceived better gestalt, perhaps more 
delicately, in simpler stimuli than in more 
complex and more affective stimuli. 
EEG Wave Pattern FC-% Fe-% 
Abnormal intr. 67 12 
As a possible interpretation of these 
results, we may take account of their low 
intelligence again and perhaps, their neurotic 
or hypocondric personality traits, too. In effect, we observed a slight rise of 
anatomical response in our abnormals and by our former study their hypocondric 
and ambitious trait was referred to which was assumed to be a possible tendency 
as a compensatory formation of their perception of themselves having the fatal 
Border !me 
Normal range 
0 
0 
50 
desease. 
If their neurotic and hypocondric tendency grew from their awareness of 
their desease esp. the fixation of their mind to their body or head and of their 
psychological reaction to social evaluation of them, we might find such words as 
brain, skeletal or inside of head and so on, among their anatomy responses more 
frequently. But such words were not seen at all. This result, however, will be 
interpreted as follows: even if there is some necessity of such sort of anatomical 
response being produced, the response might be modified, by the casuality of the 
blot, into such response as Ad or Hd or an additional response in which Ss point 
out the lackness or incompleteness of head or face when an animal or a man 
was seen in the blot. Any how, we could not affirm whether the longer response 
latency, larger F-% and rather better Fe than FC, shown by abnormals were 
the signs of their neurotic or hypocondric personality or not. 
But the other possibility to interpret the above results may be that their 
intellectual level was low. Of course, intelligence should be responsible, but if 
any traits of their personality or any tendency of their thinking would present 
themselves in those results the traits or tendency may be such as reveals itself in 
a process in which they stick to each of several features of blots and this might 
disturb their good apperception. This possible interpretation seemed to me to be 
adequate also for an interpretation of persistence of epileptics and the phenomenon 
that F+% was small and W-% was large in our abnormals. 
Increasing of W% included cut W and DW in our abnormals, however, might 
have some relationship with their ambition or high level of aspiration, which 
was set up by neglecting their situations in the real world. In effect. it was 
shown that, in goal striving behaviors, origophrenics with epilepsy gave a higher 
level of aspiration than simple familial origophrenics. But, more than a half of 
W given by our abnormals were W -, which might have possible similarity to 
DW. It is said that the DW will be given when a subject is an infant, or a 
child, or possesses mental defect or retardation or other psychoses. And this 
type of DW, even in shizophrenics, are supposed to be a failure of apperception 
or simple fluid or flight of association. DW or W- of epileptics, however, were 
not necessarily based upon the failure of apperception or control-less grasping of 
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figures. They were apt to make up a forced connection among features of blot or 
make it up among blots or make it between the first or earlier impression and 
later one artificially. Even if they gave W- or F- by cause of miss perception, 
they showed a tendency to justify their failure afterwards, as if this forced 
manner of pressing their new idea upon old one or their idea upon blots forms an 
essential phase of thinking way. At least this tendency may have some close 
relation to their ego-centricity. And this ego-centricity also will be the essential 
of their DW and perhaps of a type of their persistence. 
The tendency that they are liable to give DW was described by Rorschach<5) 
and other authors. And the present writer intended to say that in epileptic DW 
or W there must be contained such type. An example of their DW and their 
explanation was as follows: Boy, 15 years old, average intelligence, abnormal 
intr., said seeing in card V, "some animal is flying." Then he answered the 
writer's question, saying "See this (card V) in this way(/\), and you see the upper 
part of it just looks like 'some animal'. Therefore, it (whole blot) is an animal. 
And see it in this way (/\) and the wing goes below and if you see it in this way 
(V) it goes up therefore it is 'flying'. Therefore I said 'some animal is flying'." 
Judging his explanation as to why it looked like an animal for him, it may be 
said that the perception of animal was rather simple failure or mistake of percep-
tion. But the explanation of 'flying' seemed to me a sort of justification. Some 
times they justified themselves persistently, as if they felt themselves fall into 
pieces by recognizing their incompleteness. That seemed to suggest that their ego 
or self would be fragile and their personality or integration of their behavior 
would be loosely constructed by parts which appeared to be uncontrolable, rigid 
and ready to be fixed. This feature of personality seemed to be the back ground 
of not only DW and W -, but also of their persistence. We are admitted to 
regard the above example of explanation as one of a type of persistence of the 
starting point of thinking. 
Summary and Conclusion 
We carried out an analysis of epileptic personality with reference to EEG 
wave pattern by means of Rorschach Test and found that T/R and T/R1 were 
longer, R was smaller and F%, F-%, W%, W-% and At% were larger, and 
saw also that persistence and DW and justifying explanation of them could be 
considered as their marked feature of Rorschach performance. The result did 
not lead us to a clear conclusion, as this study was not equipped with a control 
group consisting of high intelligence person. However, its interpretation offered 
some assumptions concerned with thinking process of epileptics. 
The analysis of epileptic record of Rorschach Test also suggested a hypocon-
dric trait of abnormal subjects. 
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